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ARTICLE V.
THE PREACHlNG TO THE SPIRITS IN PRISON.
BT B.Y. I. O. BABTLBTT, D.D., LL.D., PBBIIDBWT OJ' DABTJlOtrrB COLLBGB.

IN an article written for the :New Englander some years
ago (Oct. 1872) the present writer discussed the meaning

of 1 Pet. iii. 19,20, on strictly grammatical (as well as exegetical) principles. A reoent writer in the same periodical
(Bev. W. W. Patton, D.D., Sept. 1882) has endeavored to
invalidate those conclusions. As further examination has
only confirmed the present writer's convictions, it is proposed still further to vindicate the position then taken, replying, so far as may be indispensable, to the criticisms and
counter arguments as, perhaps, the most practical mode of
meeting objections. The present disoussion, being prepared
for the Bibliotheca Sacra at the request of the editor, labors
under some disadvantages in appearing in a different periodical, and thereby disconnected from the former presentation
and the rejoinder. A very brief recapitulation, with the aid
of notes and references, may in part overcome the diffioulty.
The first and main position taken was ( and is) this: the
common translation of the phrase a'11'EtiJ~(1'a.al '11'OTE by the
rendering which were lome time dilobediP.nt, can be shown to
be not in accordance with established Greek usage - tbis
translation itself being equivalent to a wrong interpretation.
The second position maintained was (and is) that the
proper grammatical and natnral translation of this clause
(together with the preceding words) is,. "he went and
preached to the spirits in prison on their being once upon a
time disobedient." (T. S. Green, Gram. New. Test. p. 55;
Prof. J. H. Thayer, Smith's Dict. of the Bible, iv. p. 27t!6);
or, "when once th~y disobeyed," (R. S. Green, Handbook
New. Test. Gram. p. 215); or" when formerly they showed
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themselves unbelieving" (Schweizer). "On their once 1!l~
ing been disobedient," is perhaps still more nearly exact. I
I spoke" with more caution" of the first proposition'" in
view of the difficulty of proving a universal negative," while
claiming that" a clear instance" to the contrary would be
., a singularly rare exception." With a very slight addition
to the form of the grammatical propositions then laid down, I
shall venture to question still more positively wlletber even
exceptional instances can be found in careful Greek writers.
The chief .grammatical points specially taken and au&tained by authorities, and by examples, were,
1. That an anarthrous participle placed after a noun whidt
has the article (as in the present instance) is not an attributive, - does not attribute a quality or characteristic to the
noun by way of description (" ~pirits which were disobedient "),- but is of the nature of a predicate; being by
some loosely called circumstantial, because adducins the
circumstances of the principal action; by some, predicati1'e;
and by Donaldson and others, a secondary or tertiary preelicate.1 It does not serve to define its subject, but predit:ata
1 A singular mistake in regard to my rendering, is to be found in Prot O. F.
Wright's" Relation of Death to Probation" (p. 25, note). .After saying in die
text, .. it would properly be translated here • having sinned once,' 01', . . . . .
they had Binned,'" and conceding that the preaching might hue beea .. ill e.nection with the mi88ion of Noah, while the antediluvianl were still alive." lie
remarks in the note, .. We cannot agree with President Bartlett (_ New Earlander) in translating the participial clause' once when they ainned.''' BIn
the important transfer of the .. once .. is his mistake, not mine. Be adopts . . .
ltantially my rendering and ascribes to me a difterent one; from which be dis
diBSents as tbough it were mine. Be alao adds, "in the parallel_ add1lftMl
by President Bartlett, he has not properly distinguished between the aoril' (pall
participle and the present." The reader who will take the trouble to look a& die
many parallel cases of aoriIl participles referred to pp. 606, 607 alone, ucl die
repeated calling of attention to the difterence between the present and aorist, pp.
604-608, can judge whether I am open to Inch a criticilm. While ciuD« ja.
stances of present pattJciples to show the attribntive or predicati'f8 ~
yet when it came to the tenle _mg, in that article, as in &his, I allllOU 0 _
did the matter of calling attention to the tense, with the special parpoee albestalling mistaken criticism.
• According as it is attached to the Dominative (seconduy), or 101M oWiqIIe
case of &he noan (tertiary).
.
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something concerning it (" when once they had been diso~ient "). This position was sustained by unequivocal
statementS from the grammars of Donaldson (3d ed. § 400),
T. S. Green (New Test. Gram. p. 50), Hadley (§§ 531-533),
R. So Green (Han·dbook to Gram. of New Test., §§ 331-396),
Jolf (4th ed. §§ 458, 452, 459, 695). Winer was cited
(§ 20) as at times very distinct, though" incomplete and Dot
altogether consistent"; and it was added that Jelf had" some
confusion of terms, but with clear meaning." Other author-ities could have been cited, but these were deemed enough.
One slight additional limitation was not given, which. as
the instances are infrequent, had not attracted special attention, and in fact was not to be found then formulated, so far
as I know, except in one text-book. That addition, as stated
by Hadley (§ 532) and Goodwin (§ 142, note 5) in the same
words, is this: "When an attributive participle has other
words depending on it, either these words or the participle
may follow the substantive" - follow it immediately, without
the intervention of disconnected words. Kuhner gives some
twenty or more examples (2d ed. Vol. ii. p. 538), but all
conform to this closing qualification. That is to say, the
attributive participle (attached to a noun which has the
article), if it follow the noun, must have the article repented
with it, unless it stands so connected with dependent words
between the article and noun that its relation is thereby expressly defined, and then it stands next after the noun.
This additional form of statement cuts off the only two
examples adduced by Dr. Patton which seemed to form exceptions to the position taken.
2. The aorist participle denotes transient action which, at
least in its beginning (Hadley, § 717; Curtius, Gr. Gram.
§ 496), precedes that of the principal verb, though sometimes
continuing coincident with it. And this is true whether it
belongs to the subject or, as much less frequently, to the
object of the verb. It (the aorist) is the participle chosen
to express barely the antecedent fact or occasion 011 which
(for whatever reason) some other act expressed by the verb
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took place. This occasion (in the aorist) therefore always
includes, however loosely, the notion of relative time-tmtecedent time. It is always (in Stuart's words) preliminary
action. Hence the aorist participle, if connected with the
subject of the verb, may itself be rendere'd by another verb
with the conjullction "and" following, or preceded by a
"when" (the inore ancient English idiom) ; or rather more
closely, in modern style, by the participle preceded by "on"
or "upon." Thus," having gathered the chief priests he
inquired" (Matt. ii. 4) is rendered" when he had gathered";
and" having arisen he took" is" he arose and took" (ii.
21). When the aorist participle is attached to the direct or
indirect complement of the verb, it is usually to be rendered
by "when" or "upon." The second chapter of Matthew
furnishes seven instances, in King James's version, where
this participle is rendered by a verb" followed by " and," and
eleven by a verb preceded by " when." 1
No accurate Greek scholar, I think, will deny that theae
positions are in accordance with the general usage of the
Greek language. Whether even exceptional instances can
be found such as to invalidate the rendering here advocated
will appear in the sequel.
But, it may be said in the outset, why spend time on these
niceties of the Greek language, when general exegetical considerations, or the general drift of scripture: are enough?
1 The revisers haye changed several of these and sacrificed the proper Englil1l
idiom to the Greek. Other distinctions and explanations made 10 avoid misapprehensions and give completeness, cannot well be here repeated; such ......
the present participle, denoting continuous action, and therefore often. (,;,.
tually) to be preceded by "which," has a much wider range of suggestion diu
the aorist, extending to motiYe, means, concession, limitation, though often espressing mere contemporaneousness of fact; the future expn!II8M Pl'IMpeeIi"
ness, and therefore quite commonly intention; the perfect, aome characIeriItic
related and completed circumstance, frequently motive, reuon. The aorist_.
more limited range, and can seldom be treated as expressing more than an&eeedeal
fact, or prcliminary action. The antecedency I. abtJoyr involved, IUId is che 0lIl
certain thing, That an tececient fact may somegmes illlXllN .110 a ground, IIIOCPe,
cause, though comparatively seldom distiuct. In none of the eighteen i . . - in Matt. ii., is it necessary to find more than the antecedent
although two
or three may be said to imply a reason, On the subject of predica-. I an oaly
refer to the elaborate discu88ion of Donaldson, pp. 860 and at6 ....

rac"
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The obvious answer is, that such considerations cannot override definite utterances, that they rest upon specific statements; and that, however strong may seem to be the bearing
of the context even, it cannot do violence to the language.
Moreover, the very question is whether here is or is not a
statement which, fairly interpreted, constitutes a special
exception to the general drift of the Scripture declarations.
The position taken is, that it does not.
And it is noticeable that Dr. Patton argues only for exceptional cases. Thus:~' It thus seems perilous to accept
President Bartlett's narrow grammatical rule without considering carefully whether it does not admit of a qualification
or exception. Does an anarthrous 1 participle agreeing with
a noun always and simply mark the occasion? 1I May it not
sometimes have an attributive power?" (New Englander,
p. 464, Sept. 1882). He even cautions us against expecting
to find" any cast-iron rule, especially in loose and untrained
writers, such as Peter" (New Englander, p. 456, 1882).
The claim certainly is not for much, and when it is put in
for " loose" writers, it is still more modest. Without pausing now to notice in detail the confusions that are involved
in this mode of putting the case, we will in due time attend to
any alleged exceptions. We will also see whether there have
really been produced any counter grammatical authorities, or
whether the authorities thus cited do not, ill their deliberate
and specific statements of governing principles, conflict with
the counter argument; and whether the alleged support does
not come from citing incomplete, inapplicable, and in one or
two instances, inconsistent remarks. This in due time.s
1 Be omita here, and 'too frequendyelsewhere, the important word II aorist."
1& is one of the prevailing ovenighta of his argument.
S The only proper question is this: is it in fact attributive, or is it predicative'
Nos whether it II mtzy haYe an attributiYe potDf!'." For mnch of the connterarguing aDlOunta to tlIi8: &bat when some fact is prtdiaJted of any object, we
- , then alao ascrihe that fact to it attributivei!l- of course by changing the
IleDteDce. This will appear more fully in the subsequent discu88ion •
• It was hardly worth the while for iliat writer to take the trouble of printing
Jhe phrase .. Ipirita in prison" twenty times or more in this mode, - .. spirits-inpaUon." Engliah hyphena setde no questions of Greek col18truction or inter
VOL. XI. No. 168.
48
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The real force of the argument, however, which I readily
admit (as formerly) has a weighty aspect, rests on the renderings of translators a.nd commentators. Here is, in troth,
the whole strength of the case. For while the interpretatiOll
of the passage has been a divided one, the translation given
in the ,English version has been the almost universal one. I
will state this a.rgument in all its strength: "How, then, have
so many distinguished ancient and modern Greek scholars
managed to violate an Qbvious rule that has no exception, and
to translate this (;:7r'E£e~Q'au£ in an attributive or definitive
sense, ' who had disobeyed'? What were such recent scholars
as Bengel, RosenmiiIler, DeWette, Delitzsch, Stier, Ruther,
Dloomfield, Alford, Ellicott, Davidson, Mombert, Lange, Hadley, Craven, and Schaff thinking of, thus to forget ~
Greek grammar? But worse yet; what was the matter
with the Greek fathers, who, without exception, held to
Christ's descent to Hades and his preaching to the spirits
after his death, and who thought, talked, and wrote in Greek
- that they also were so ignorant of their own idiom as
compietely to misunderstand the passage in like manner!
And the Vulgate fell into the same error, rendering the
words in question, 'qui increduli fuerant.' And 80 did
Rufinus and Origen and the Latin version of Clemens AleDDdrinus" (New Englander, 1882 pp. 463-64).
To this the writer adds the weight of the revised version,
sanctioned by the American revisers (p. 468). This is very
well put; and though it contains nothing not already well
known and distinctly contemplated, and nothing decisire of
the question - any more than does any other current error
which is rectified by a new and careful examination of the
facts,- yet, when presented in good rhetorical shape, it is
quite impressive. Indeed, but for this aspect of the cue,
the question would be very quickly decided by a simple ~
peal to that well settled Greek usage, which usage Dr. Pattoa
pretation. And a translation, whether of the New Testament or any 01_
Greek book, in which all such phrases as Tobr 1C61C1I.'I' Itfyp,,{,r shoald be pin....
l1he coantry-roand-about(Mark vi. 86, aathorized versioa) would be

DO"'- ......
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vir~ually admits, when he argues only for "ex~ptions," aud
•• especially in loose writers."
Let us consider the real significance of this appea.l. Many
considerations break its force.
1. Numbers alone do not count in such matters, that is in
critical questiolls. A few leading minds generally settle
them for the multitude. Of what weight in this case
are such names as even Rosenmiiller (J. G.), Bloomfield,
Davidson, to say nothing of others that it might be invidious
to mention? Huther is not Meyer, though once doing duty
(New Englander, 1882, p. 468) for Meyer's Commentary.
Even Alford seldom breaks away from the combined weight of
Meyer and DeWette. Bengel wrote a hundred and forty years
ago, and his great strength is in discerning the scope. The
modern interpreters who settle nice questions of construction
are few. .And the value of their judgment will depend on
two things: (1) whether they have had their attention distinctly turned to the critical point, and (2) whether their
view is consistent with their decision in other cases. It may
appear that both these questions must, in regard to some of
them, be answered in the negative. Can any man tell how
many inconsistencies have been pointed out in the revised
version?
2. The critical weight of the early authorities may be very
greatly overrated. TM V uJgate (or the earlier Itala) is not
a high authority on nice questions. Modern scholarship has
often had occasion to set aside its renderings, and those of
the Greek fathers too. Take one or two obvious cases. In
Rom. iii. 25, the Vulgate confounds 7T&.petT~ with lIcf>etT~, and
renders" remissio" instead of pretermissio. Origen makes
the same mistake. Again, modern scholarship, as represented by the revisers, has set aside the Vulgate rendering
of John i. 9, and, in the same decision, the authority of men
~, who thought, wrote, and talked in Greek," such as Origen,
Chry808tom, Cyril, Epiphanius, NOllnus, Theophylact, Entbymius, 8S well as of two of the oldest and most impoli8nt
versions, the Syriac and Coptic, and of Meyer too, from
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whose fourth edition I cite these authorities. Besides, a
sweeping claim for the Greek fathers on "the descent to
Hades" must not be understood to imply that they have all
uttered themselves on the rendering of this verse. Thus
Theodoret, the best expositor of them all, has not, 80 far as
I can find in his works, made any reference to this passage.
It must also be remembered on what kind of basis such a
father as Origen, who is specially referred to, rested his
notion of the descent to Hades. He found references to
it not only in this passage of Peter, and in Acts ii. 31, and
its original Ps. xvi. 5 (where the correct rendering is- not
"' leave my soul in hell," but" abandon my soul to hell Of'
Sheol to), and in Eph. iv. 9, but in Gen. xlvi. 3,4; Hos. xiii.
14; Ps. iii. 6; xxii. 11, 12, 13; lxxvii. 16; Luke xi. 22, 23,
and other passages- equally irrelevant. Clement of Alexandria, the other Greek father particularly named, not only
cites Job xxviii. 22 as referring to the preaching in Hades,
and Matt. xxvii. 52 in proof that the dead were" translated
to a better state" (Strom. vi. 6), but he also teaches (Strom.
ii. 9; vi. 6) thllt "the apostles following the Lord preached
the gospel to them in Hades." Such authorities require
sifting.
3. Early erroneous opinions exerted a wide-spread inftu.
ence, and even bias. Probably the Vulgate (or ra~ ltala)
is largely responsible for the wide acceptance of the common
rendering; and it was facilitated by the doctrine of the descent into Hades, which at a later period found its way in10
the "Apostles' Oreed," and thus into the Articles of the
Ohurch of England, the Lutheran Formula of Oonfession, and
even into Oalvin's Institutes (ii. 16, 8 seq.). This transaction
may be found drawn out with all its antecedents, concomitants, and consequences, in chapter xiii.-xx. of tho Gospel 01.
Nicodemus. The tht3.ological bias of Ohristendom has faTOred
the erroneous rendering.
4. The points on which the discussion turns are easily OYerlooked, and their exact determination and statement baft
been somewhat recent. Donaldson in his grammar (p.
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529), makes this noteworthy observation in regard to what
he calls the" secondary" and " tertiary predicate," that" professed scholars, especially on the continent, are sometimes
found to neglect or wholly overlook the full force of this
construction," and (p. 457) that" the student is apt to lose
tJle predicative force of the participle, when it agrees ill
case with the object of the verb," as in the present instance.
There is nothing to show that the attention of DeWette or of
Alford was ever drawn to the exact issue. Huther is quoted
from the last edition of Meyer as repudiating the rendering proposed, but with a reason that does not specifically
touch the case.l Professor Hadley (who is quoted) in the
private letter written in 1868, in which he briefly remarks
on the passage in Peter, does not say a word on the con$tnu:tion, but speaks only of the" intrepretation," of " what
the words taken in their connectioll naturally imply," while
the positions stated ill his own grammar (§§ 531, 532) forbid rendering the participle in such a case as an attributive.
Ellicott (one of the writers referred to) who is in some respects the most subtile scholar of them all, while first translating in accordance with our version, not only calls attention to the unusual absence of the article, but really abandons
the ,.e1Ulering for an independent construction. For he proceeds to say: "The absence of the definite article (contrary
to St. Peter's usage in participle sentences, e.g. chap. i. 5, 7,
10,17), makes it possible to think that the spirits mentioned
in this verse are not co-extensive with those in prison.
It is literally'. to men' [not the 'spirits,' bu~ 'men '] who
once upon a time were disobedient." That is, the participle
does not belong to 'lrJle61M1AT'" at all! This gives up the case.
(See Ellicott's Oommentary for English Readers; Vol. iii.
p.421).
These considerations - and they are not all that might be
nrged - show that the alleged weight of authority as to the
1 Be .y.: .. Becaue the participle annexed to tho lubstantive in an I'ljectivo
mode il quite often joined to it without an article." TOI. to a labatantive 1DitA._ Jk arlid., but that is not the C&IO here.
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rendering may be more seeming than real; and they certainly show that the way is open, as always elsewhere, for a
llew investigation.
When we come to the grammarians, nothing seems to me
to have been adduced which, when carefully analyzed and
weighed, sustains the common rendering. The grammatical
iuvestigation (in the New Englander of September, 1882)
labors under the difficulty of failing to meet the issue throughout - alike in regard to the exact positions taken by me, the
bearing of the grammatical citations adduced against them,
the true nature of the examples brought forward in illustration and refutation; a lack of precision so marked as to be
almost unaccountable in a writer ordinarily so clear, except
that be is travelling an unaccustomed track, and so extensive as to render a complete reply to all the details quite impracticable. I must confine myself to the main points, and
these in the fewest words. I would not reply at all, but that
they have been regarded as of weight by some.
Thus, it is simply coIlfusing to quote (p. 469) what
Hadley, Crosby, and Goodwin have said about the diverse
uses of the circumstantial participle in every tense - aorist,
perfect, present, and future - when the question is here u
to the meaning of the aoriBt, which is comparatively limited
in its range.
It is also a mistaken issue to ascribe to me by somewhat
steady implication the position that the aorist participle is
used only to mark the date of the principal occurrence; 1
whereas my position was that the circumstantial aorist participle " is used to suggest the circumstances antecedent to
(though sometimes continuing simultaneously with) the prin1" President Bartlett limits the occaaion too much toa timeorda&8" (po_"
"Does an anarthrou8 [aori.t omitted] participle always and 8imply mark tile
occasion implying the time" (p. 464)! "May it uot mark tbe kind of oeeMiotI.
and not mark the date" (ibid.)! "Another instance of a reuon and DO& a
date," etc. (p. 470). "Anotber clear case ••.•. of an _throus p!U1icipIe
marking uot at all the time, bnt allowing," etc. (p. 471). And to increue die
confusion, the participle cited in the last case is not l1li aorUt, but a p.-c
'xorrll, and the previou8 one likewise, (if.., and 8till,lRother on the __ pile.
UuTllllpovrrllS (p. 47<1). It is ditllculc to argue un 8uch • buia.
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cipal action, and out of which the latter has sprung, or upon
which it follows." "By the laws of rational thinking the
participle not m~rely annexes, but connects the subordinate
with the main action, and, when an aorist, as antecedently
related to that fact;" -and more to the same effect.l This
statement fixcs upon the antecedent or preliminary fact,
always involving the element of time, but not necessarily making that the only, or necessarily always, the chief element of
the predication)'
It is also quite confusing when a writer attempts, for the
sake of the argument, to do away the well settled, universally received, and fundamental distinction between the
attributive and the predicative use of a word, "because it is
80 obvious that the attendant circumstance may be so described as to amount to the attributive idea" (p. 466) ; mag
be, but is not. The case is more unfortunate when the
position is sustained by erroneous renderings 8 of Greek
1 See New Englander, Oct. IS72, p. 605; also p. 604.
II The time elelUent is always there; other relations mayor may not he im·
plied. In the New Testament the implication of a reason, cause, method, is
certainly not common in the aorist, and then is suggested lOO8ely rather than
. .ted; so that when the revisers changed the rendering of two aorists, James ii.
21. 25, from a "when" to "in that," it '11'88 a rendering less close to the Greek,
and an introduction of the interpretative element into the tranelation; for the
~ of fact is all that is really IIlated in the Greek.
• " Bow easily the circumstantial participle Blips into the attributive meaning
will appear in this case from a simple transposition, and tbe 118e of attributive
forml." And the " simple transposition" is the actual rei:onstruction of "Wherefore he is able to save to the uttermost .••• seeing he ever liveth," into" Wherefore be _ ever liveth •••. is able to lave," etc. (New Englander, 1882, p. 479).
Again, we read, .. the sense is manifestly attributive," in Thucyd. i. 66, where
•• we read that complaint was made by the Corinthians of the Athenians' becalise they bad besieged Potidea, which was a colony of theirs,' - rl,,, DOTIa.u...•
....... oW... lnrourta..." Here the confusion il sustained by an erroneoul transJa&iou; for in8tead of" which '11'&1 a colony," a careful Greek scholar would 1a1
aoheaitatingly. it is a predicative utterance and means .. inasmuch &I it W8I
daeir colony," -a statement of the ground of complaint,. not a description u
aucb of Poridea; it might he even rendered - &I we are told it could Uo&I I when it '11"&1" or .. while it W&l," thongh less defInitely.
The lame error
in the rendering of a paasage from Thucyd. i. 59. Again, appeal is
made to 2 Pet. i. 18. rl,,, ~.",,, ••.. I".X'.;"IIII, where the later commentatoI'II
aod the revieers had corrected the rendering into &he predicative form; bat . .
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passages, and by a reference, for help, to Kuhner's anomalous double use of the word" attributive." 1 For this seems
to be simply playing fast and loose with unquestioned and
unquestionable distinctions. Such elements of confusion in
n:gard to the question and principles at issue naturally involve and prepare for a discussion wide of the mark.
When, now, we examine the grammatical support adduced
in behalf of the common rendering, the case is even IDore
striking. For in the first place, nearly every grammarian
referred to by Dr. Patton, deliberately and explicitly enunciates principles (not mentioned by him) at variance with the
rendering he advocates; and, in the second place, of his citations of principlcs from the grammars not one really touches
the case. They are vague or irrelevant, and partly confessions of inability to lay down rules. Of two illustrations
cited from them, one is in contradiction of the writer bimseU
(Jclf) in another place; and the remaining one (of Bnttmann)
in conflict with the decision of more modern grammarians.
Stuart is one of his authorities. But Stuart, forty years
ago, laid down the same principles on this kind of cons~
tion as do the grammarians I have cited for the predicate
rendering.!! And the remark quoted from him to help the
are told that the authoriaed versiou II squarely reuders it iu the auri_1De
form, 'which came from heaven,'''- and" squarely" gives a wrong ~.
This is cited to show bow .. euily &he circumstantial runs into &he auribati-.·
1 .. Even in describing the adverbial idea of the anarthroDs circo~daI
participle he [KiibnerJ employs the word' attributive.''' But Kiibner, both ia
the old edition cited and in the newer edition, anomalously uses the word IWribDtive to cover both the proper attributive of all the other grammars. bia .. KtDal attributive" (2d ed. p. 530) and also what he himself desigoa&es .... tile
predicate of an abridged subordinate clause" (t 245,3 a. b. 1st ed.; id ed. ii. UI}.
s In refere~ce to adjectives, and participles employed 118 adjectives, he -J"I
(lid cd. t 90), .. An adjective qualifying any nODD, may be placed either ~
tbe article and its noun or afttir the nODn. In the last cue, the general raJe iI
that if the UODn has the article, the adjective mnst adopt it. In nearly. if . .
quite all cases, in which the noun bas the article and tbe adjective bu DOC ...
positive or adjunct article, it mnst be regarded as a pretlitx:a." Agam (; II)
.. When participles are employed as mere adjectives in respect to meaniDg,
eonstruction of them is substantially the same witb tbat of adjeetives, ••••
placed between the article and its noun ••.•• or more usnaDy after &be - - .
and taking the article wheD the DOUD bas i&." He indeed ina&aDcel lOme . .
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wrong rendering of a7redhJtTau" merely states that he cannot
fully define the rules that relate to " participles retaining the
meaning of .erbs" (i.e. predicative participles).l It" depends on the intention of the writer," but how that intention
will be indicated he cannot tell. He, however, pro~ounces
the great mass of cases that have the article to be of
8uch a nature that the article must be rendered by " he who,
who, whoel"er, that which," etc. (§ 91) ; in other words they
are attributives. It should be added that in both his editions (1834 and 1841) he confesses his partial perplexity;
in his first, declaring the need of" more discussion," on the
use or omission of the article, and in his second, though
making some changes, closing his discussion on the use or
omi88ion of the article with participles, with the inquiry
whether there is not" something yet undeveloped" on this
subject. In other words, in his general principles he is fully
in accord with the later grammarians, but cannot fully explain and define everything connected with the usnge; that
is all.
Crosby's relation to the matter is quite similar. He lays
down the same principles as other grammarians in regard
to the" definitive (or attributive) participle" (§ 678), that
"it occurs (a) chiefly with the article, but (b) sometimes
without it, if the class only is defined," that is, of course,
simply when the noun is anarthrous or indefinite. But in
his elaborate discussion of the many uses of the article he
merely confesses (in the two sentences appealed to by Dr.
Patton) his inability to define them all; saying that" the insertion or omission of it often depends ..... upon those nice
distinctions ..... which are often transferred with difficulty" ;
and that, in general, " its insertion promotes the perspicuity
puent exception. in the cue of adjectives; but these have proved partly w be
erroneous reedings as.,11 ."eli"",
Luke xii. 12, or erroneous renderings, as
Oedip. Tyr. 526, where the later grammarlaD. and editors have trauslated more
eorrectly.
1 .. No certaiu rule can here be given, inasmuch as it generally depends on the
intention of the writer as w the prullli_ which he designs to give w the participial word, whether the article is inserted or omitted."
VOl.. XL. No. 15(1.
44
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and its omission the vivacity of the discourse." HOftJ the8e
" nice distinctions" are indicated and this" perspicuity and
vivacity" promoted he saith not. ThiS is all the help from
Crosby.
Buttmallll (Philip) who is cited as though setting aside the
rule, really asserted it strongly - though the citations are
all fifty years old. After stating (§ 125) that the adjuncts
of the noun (including the participle) often separate the
article and its no~n, he proceeds to say, "the adjuncts of
the substantive can also, for the sake of emphasis or perspicuity, be placed after it, and then the article must be
repeated ..... The repetition of the article is particularly
necessary with the participle." He gives the illustration,
d 'X,'N.apx~ d Ta~ /vryeAia~ eWICOp.t,OJII, "the chiliarch who hu
to bring in the reports." Now the remark of Buttmann, adduced as though in conflict with this deliberate and positit'e
enunciation, and which occurs in the next sentence but one,
is certainly not very clearly expressed, but is entirely misinterpreted when so adduced, as his own illustrations incon~
vertibly prove. l One inconsistent translation from Buttmann
will be alluded to presently.
Nor does Winer bring substantial aid to the translation
" which were disobedient," though referred to for the pur1 The alleged conflicting principle is stated thus hy Buttmann: •• Wbeo ..
adjective without the article stands in connection with a substantive tha& baa die
article, but not betwecn the two, the object. designated is thereby distinguiallell
not from other objects, but from itself in other circumstances. E.g....... in
trAoVlTlolS TOis ..oAITan does not mean • he rejoiced on account of the ~
citizens,' but' he rejoiced on account of the citizens becanse they were weabhy'i
hi "'POlS .,.ois /SP'/7"111, on the mountains where thcy are highest i IA"...,.......T4,
the whole night [the night as a whole) i 'X" TlI" tr/A.It"" ~6.,.aTo", when! weee
indeed only translate' he has a very sharp axe,' bnt where the more eX8Ct sbIpI
of the thought is, 'the axe which he has is very sharp.''' Nothing could _
expressly declare the predicate force of the anarthrous adjective. In fact, &lie
statemeut of the principle itself, however obscure, really conveys this meuiDg.
"The object designated," to wit, the citizens or the axe, is "no& clistinguisW
from other objects," as the wealthy citizens from others, the poor citi2ns, ...
sharp axe from another, the dnll axe i but" from iblelf," the same object" ill
other circumstances," it being predit:oWl ~ th_ eiUaeQI are wealthy, 1IQC
poor, and this "xe sharp.
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pose. For" though (as I said in my former article) incomplete and not altogether consistent in his statement, he still
brings out the principle at timeR, very distinctly." He lays
down (§ 20. 1, a, b) the established rules in regard to attributives, but adds (c) the statement cited by Dr. Patton that
" Participles as attributives, in so far as they have not entirely:
dropped the notion of time, are . not treated in this case
-utogether like adjectives. They take the article only when
some relation already known, or especially noteworthy (is
qui, quippe qui) is indicated, and consequently the idea expressed by the participle is to be made more prominent."
Be might have stated the matter more clearly; but his explanation by the relative is qui, quippe qui, is a distinct assertion of the attributive ,nature of the case. And his first
example (with his own translation) which he describes as
" particularly instructive respecting the use and omission of
the article with the participle," is equally decisive, containing, as it does, both in contrast: 0 eEO~ ..... 0 /CaAEqa~ .qp.a~
••• : • OAVyOIl 7I'a8ovr~, " God who hath called us ..... after
that we have suffered." Here the two aorists, the one with
the article translated as an attributive, the one without it as
a predicative, present his actual views in a nutshell. And,
though giving one or two ambiguous renderings, whenever
he speaks carefully and definitively Winer is firm and clear
in maintaining the established distinction. Thus on the
twofold reading in Eph. vi. 16 7I'avra Ta f3e'A.'1J TOU 7I'OVTIPOU
[Ta] 'lrerrv(K"p.EJIa, translated with the article "the fiery
darts of the wicked," Winer remarks, " if the article is not
genuine the meaning of the passage is, , the darts w/ten they
burn, or though they burn'" (perf. part.). He marks the
differences between aJIGC7'T7}qa~ 0 eE~ TOil 7I'a&8a, " God having
raised up his son," Acts iii. 26 and 0 8e eE~ ri1~ Elpr1~ 0
lwatyatyWII, " the God of peace who brought" etc. He gives
other illustrations equally unmistakable.1
1 A quotation is made or tbis remark or Winer: II Whether the article i. to
be'UJed or omitted before the participle, depends sometimes on the subjective
Yiew of the writer" (New En~lander.1882. p. 469) Of ('onrse it does. And
Winer in the next sentence gives an example which sho.,8 that when" the lIub-
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Every attempt to find a distinct dictum of the leading
grammarians in support of tLe rendering" which were en.
obedient," is, when examined, a failure. The passages cited
as favoring it either do not touch the case - in some i.wJtaD.
ces really expressing no definite opinion at all- or they
decide against it. I think I have referred to them all.
On the other band, not only these grammarians, bot all
recent standard grammarians who express themselves at all
definitely on the subject of 8uch constructions, agree in
affirming that the absence of the article before the participle
in such circumstances determines it to be a predieative and
not an attributive. I will not here repeat the statements given
in my former article, but only refer to them as mentioned on
p. 335 of this article. I will, however, cite one or two of the
latest authorities. Alexander Buttmann (Gram. of the New
Test. Am. ed. p. 90, Andover, 1873). says: "The language of
the New Testament remained faithful throughout to the general rules of grammar in reference to the position of the
article with a substantive having an attributive adjective [&ad
his e1amples include the participles]; that is to say, it either
places the adjective between the substantive and article, or
after the substantive, repeating the article." He adds, " it
would hardly be possible to adduce examples on the other
side, inasmuch as all the instances in which the adjective
stands without the article after a substantive with the article,
either are not genuine or find their grammatical explanation
in other whoys." And he examines certain exceptions app8l"
ently admitted by Winer, rejecting them. He also remarb
(p. 294) that" participles take the place, in particular, of
relative clauses, in which case the participle, as a rule, baa
the article before it. This is, to be sure, a general principle
of the Greek language. But the New Testament in 'employing it manifestly goes farther than the ordinary usage."
Kuhner lays down the same principles in regard to" attributive words, viz. the adjective, participle," etc., both in
jective view" of ,be writer is to ~ some~ng by the pII'1icipIe, lie caDI
me article. - See Winer on Rom. viii. 1, P. 185.
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bis earlier edition, (trans. Andover, 1844, in § 245, 3, a, b,
Bem. 7 ; § 244, 9), and in his greatly enlarged edition (2 Vols.
8vo., Hannover, 1870,' § 463,3 A, B; § 464, 8).1 In this
last passage he announces the principle which Hadley and
Goodwin have adopted concenling the attributive participle
with dependent words.
Goodwin (in the revised edition of 1880) states the case
almost in the same words with Hadley, and is the only remaining authority necessary to cite. In speaking of attributive adjectives he adds that his remark applies to "all
expressions which have "the force of attributive adjectives"
(p. 202), and makes his meaning definite by saying that
"the participle like any other adjective may qualify a noun"
(p. 300), and by giving examples of such participles with
articles, as in the cases already referred to in this discussion.
Hadley (§ 531) specifically mentions participles as included
in his rules about attributives. The principles concerning
attributives are thus stated by Goodwin: "An attributive
adjective which qualifies a noun with the article commonly
st.nds between the article and the noun ...... The article
with any of these qualifying expressions may follow the noun,
in which case the noun itself may have another article before
it." He adds, after Kiihner and Hadley, this remark, concerning only the attributive participle with dependent words:
" When an attributive participle with dependent words qualities a noun with the article, either the participle or the
dependent words may follow the noun" (p. 208). The
reader is requested to notice the double limitation; one expressed- words dependent on the participle; and one not
here expressed, but found in all the twenty-three instances
given by Kiihner-that the participle immediately follows the
nonn, being in no iustance separated from it unless by words
1 In both editions there is a llight Inperflcial confulion, growing out of Kllbner'1
twofold nse of the word .. auribotiYe," in a general and a special signification.
He calla both 1l8e8 of the participles by the general name" attributiYe "; bus
distingnishes his diviaionlA and B, tbe flnt as" aetaally (wirklicb) attributive"
(Vol. ii. p. 52$, 2d ed.), and the MCOnd as baYing a .. predicate signification,"
and" '" be considered the predleare of an abridged lubordinate clanse " (p. 530).
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closely dependent upon it.! That is, the only instances in
which the attributive participle without the repeated article
does not stand between the article and noun are when by
means of dependent words it is inseparably held to the
position between the two. Attention to this fact disposes at
once of the only two cases cited by Dr. Patton that looked
like real exceptions to the general principle of the repeated
article.
If these references and quotations should seem to any
superfluous and wearisome, they will please hear in mind the
necessity growing out of alleged counter statements of grammarians. So far as I am aware, none such are to be had.
But how about actual exceptions found in good Greek
usage? Have any such been produced? Certainly it would
seem very remarkable if, after a laborious search and long
waiting, some cases of actual exceptional usage could not be
found. Half a dozen of these would be a small basis of
support against the steady, sett~ed usage of the Greek language; but even these do not appear to have been produced.
And this is the critical point of the discussion. For the
question is, in the last resort, not even what the best
grammarians say, but how in fact the Greeks wrote. We
will look briefly at all the supposed exceptional cases which
Dr. Patton is able to present as the result of his researches.
They need not take much time or space; for they do not
exceed half a dozen. And two or three of the cases produced
are clearly erroneous translations.
. The statement of Thucydides, i. 59 is cited,- broA.Epow
tJ,"lI.t7r7rOIJ leat .,(;,11 ..dep&v ci.8eMfKdll, dvm8ell tTTpAT~ Etr/3efj>':'1tcO"(J)II, - which is translated thus: "made war with
Philip and the brethren of Derdos who had made an incursion " ; and we are told" the sense is virtually attributive,
though it might be rendered 'because they had made an
incursion'; better, 'they having 'made,' or 'inasmuch as
they had made.''' Now this last translation is substantially

pma.

1 Kuhner inclines even in these instances to regard and explain tbe pani:ipIe
.. having a predicative force (Vol. ii. p. 588). Hadley and Goodwin do DOL.
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right, and the first is not, as any precise. Greek scholar
will testify. When it is added, "No translator thinks of
rendering the phrase, 'when. they had made an incursion,' "
the writer forgets that it is a perfect, and not au aorist, participle, - which makes a difference'!
Similar is the citation of Thucydides i. 66, where the
Oorinthians complained of the Athenians because they besieged ~JI IIOTiOaU1.JI, eavrwJI ovuaJl atrro,.·claJl, translated by
the writer wrongly, " which was a colony of theirs," instead
of "though it was a colony of theirs," giving a predication
of the ground of complaint. Here, again, when the writer
tells us "it could not be rendered 'when it was their
colony,'" he overlooks the tense of the participle - present,
not aorist (see note, p. 342).
.
To find another instance the writer seems actually to
appeal from the corrected version of 2 Pet. i. 18 to the incor,.ect rendering of the common version·: Ta,"",JI T1]JI 1/>Q)v1]JI
til.&e~ tilCovuaJUJ/ eE ovpavov eJlex,8ewaJl, rendered (" ungrammatically," Alford) in the A.V. "this voice which came,"
but changed by the revisers to "this voice we heard come"
(mar~in, "Gr. 'brought'''; better, "borne," with Alford
and the Am. revisers). The anarthrous participle does not
describe the voice by an epithet, but predicates the fact of its
having come from heaven. The disciples, as Alford remarks,
"heard it borne, witnessed its coming," or, still ~ore exactly,
" on its being borne." 2 For Peter had just spoken (vs. 17)
There is another inaccuracy in Dr. Patton's rendering of Thucyd. i. 59.
war with Philip" should be .. ill COIIOerl rDillI Philip," etc. The 11t!r!J
literal translation of itr/h/JA7I,,6T"" is, oC course, .. they having made an incurIi~n," i.e. already; it predi0ate3 1M fad of the invasiou already made by Philip
and the brethren of Derdos, to explain the t:tmeerted actiou with the Athenian
Ihi~. A trauslator looking to the neamess of his sentences, and deeming abo
IOlute exactness not sufficiently important to mar his style, may render, lIS even
Jowett does, more loosely here. In the second instance, however, i. 66, he condon_ the reason given thu.: .. Complained that the A~benians were blockadiIIg their colony of Potidea." The most literal rendering would be, .. it being
their colon1."-a IOmewhat inelegant style.
t Dr. Patton, while saying that the reYisers' rendering is a little obscure, adds,
that the idea is not" heard to come," but heard .. as having come"; and yet
thi. predicated fact of Its coming he strangt'ly pronoances .. an attribute of the
1
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of the honor confe1"red on Christ "when there was horae
such a voice from heaven," and now adds, "We he&nl ~
when it was borne."
A fourth alleged exception (taken from Goodwin, § 142) is
the phrase from Thucydides, ~ tv Ti> Iu8pJp e,np.o'" ~
"the delay which occurred in the Isthmus." But this is
oovered by the principle nnder which it is given by Goodwin
(also Hadley and Kiihner, see p. 349 of this article), which
admits the placing of the attributive participle immediately
after the noun when it has dependent words between the
article and the noun, whicll hold it unmistakably and incn.
solubly to that attributive connection. The instance in Peter
is separated from this and all similar instances by having no
such dependent words in that . position; and also by not
immediately following the noun, but being separated from i&
by disconnected words having a sepahlte construction.
Two phrases more are cited. One is from Jelf, who -18
(§ 680) the participle may be used "as a remote attn'Dutive; the article standing before the substantive, as 0 ciMfp
'1Tap';'lI, ' the man who is present'; or in apposition, as 0 cb¥
o'1TapWlI." But in this translation Jelf contradicts his own
deliberate principle (§ 458), and his translation of the very
phrase (§ 451), thus: "When a participle with the artic1e
follows a substantive it is in apposition, as oiST~ 0 ~, • be
the man who is present'; without the article it u gertIAIfdi.al,
oinw '1TapWlI. 'by his presence,' or 'when he was present.' "
It is a complete inconsistency, where the circumstances would
indicate the latter to be his actual view, and the former either
an accidental oversight or a misprint. He cannot hold both.
Finally, or rather primarily, Buttmann (Philip) is brought
forward as saying that the context must determine the exact
idea conveyed by the anarthrous participle; for, "wben
citing an example (§ 144), and actually putting the attribotiTe
Toice." Here is perhaps a good opportunity to call attention to &he ~
of the participle in diffilrent tenses j the present denoting C01ItU&ual IICtioa, die
perfect completed action, the aorist antecedent or prtlimi-, fact.. n...
•• po,.I".". would mean, we heard it while coming (or borne); 4"."..."..,... we
heard it as having come; 4"."6,",,,,,, we heard it on its coming. wbea 11 - .
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meaning first,' he says: 'E7rftTltey.aJll11I1 TC)JI lrra.ipOIl lIOtTow-ra
can mean, according as the context may determine, not only
.. I visited my friend who was ill," but also" when he" or
"because he was ill"'" (New Englander, 1882, p. 464).
Now Philip Buttmaim died more than half a century ago.
There are other statements 1 in his once excellent grammar
which seem clearly to indicate that he would not, except by
oversight, disregard the palpable difference between the two
expressions with and without the article; the one meaning,
•. I visited my (or the) sick friend," or, .. the friend who
was sick") ; the other, " I visited my friend in his sickness,"
-" while sick" (present participle). The two statements
are distinct in thought, and the Greek has a form of expression for each. And the double rendering of Buttmann, if
more than a casual oversight, may safely be pronounced
one which modern grammarians would not suffer to pass
unchallenged. 2
How far one is justified by snch alleged supports as these
six in the attempt to reverse the settled renderings of the
Greek language for the sake of finding thereby a declaration
that confessedly is fonnd nowhere else in the word of God
the intelligent and candid reader may judge. If the examination should to any seem too protracted, I trust that the
1 See the quotations from Buttmann U 125), made on p.346 of this article.
See a110 his rendering (iu the section quoted by Dr. Patton, • IoU) of the Mem.
i. " 8, allO of the phrase from Demosthenes 'rlt..flHTTlo" .;,,.,:;,, fI, 'ru ""ii, mOl'
~"" ... we must ourselves embark and set sail.' In English the participle
coald indeed be retaiued, but not 80 well; we onrselves luwing embarked, must se~
_il.' " The italics are· his. It need not be repeated that a personal pronoun
• all definite as a noun with the amcle.
S ThuI, to add one or two more statements, Kiihner even in his first edition
. (p. 313), says: "A paniciple with the article is very often appended to a
preeed.ing lubstantiTe in the way of apposition, to give prominence to attributive
_ning in the sense of eum, ema, ill dit:o, qui, quae, qv«l, or, it ill quidem, qui."
In his second edition he declares (Vol. ii. p. 638) that the pamciple as predicate
.. is distinguished from the really attributive participle by the fact that it never
ll&aDCls between the article and substantive, nor with an article follows or precedes
cbe Rt-tanme, but, instead, without the article follows or precedel the substanrive; e.g. 6 "";r ~ or 'Y~ 6 'r,u" the boy when, becanee, lince, while,
be write8: on the contrary, tI .",...., ....., or 6 'reUs 6 'Y"d4Hw, or'r,ur 6 'Y~,,~
&be writing boy."
VOL. XL. No. 158.
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present importance of the discussion, and the desire fairly
and fully to meet every argument, however confused or
inapposite, may be my apology. The fulness of the negatile
discussion will conduce to the brevity of the positive preae&tation.
We will now go back of the grammars to the facti.
Nothing can be so convincing as a glance at the actual usage,
in its steady, unbroken uniformity of method. And it will
be well for the reader to see in the first place how regularly,
invariably, the really attributive meaning (quite eommoaly
expressed by the use of a relative in English) stands COlIneeted with the article be~ore the participle. His own 0bservation will convince him more thoroughly than any dictaa
of grammarians how settled and peremptory is the law of
the Greek language in the expression of an attributrre m
connection with a definite noun. I quote the examples
(though in the briefest form) rather than simply refer to
them, to spare the reader the inconvenience of looking thea
,up. They are taken just as thcy occur in running the eye
over the pages of the New Testament. l
'0 ~ 0 l«IiJ~p.evot; ev utcOTf£, "the people which aU m
.darkness," Matt. iv. 16; 0 '1T'a~p (TOO 0 ~v, " thy father
:which seeth," vi. 6 ; t] ~ ~ a'1T'J,yovaG., "the way that leadeth,"
·:vii. 13; TO nveVJ.l4 TO M'MVv, "the spirit that speaketh,"
2:. 20; at ovvaJU£1; a;' ryfvOJUV"" " the mighty works that were
done," xi. 21; T4 '1T'pO{:JaTa T4 a'1T'o>W>A/rra," the lost sbeep,"
,or, " the sheep that were lost," xv. 24; Troll y'xt-P TW ,......
TOIl7"''', "the crumbs that fall," xv. 27; TroV fWCpOw ,.,..,
TQ,J''IT.J4TWOIIT(J)v, xviii. 6; 0;' 8XM£ 01 '1T'poOtyoJfTffl;, xxi. 9; ,..
tJtVp'To,aMwwv TO t]TO£p.aapholl' xxv. 41; 0 &v~ 0 ..",w., Luke
·xii. 47 ;wO.aw TO~ evOOEo£1; Toil; rywOp£vO£f;, xiii. 17; 0 ~ ttv.
,WrO!;o ,",T*",O)ll, xv. 30; T6JV eICM/CT6JV T6JV {:JoOwrwP, xviii.
.1 I omit here, as unneceasary, all instances where the participle StaDG ~
4be 'DINlIl . .d article, sucll as , or.pls /JaIr1A.{", Matt. ii. 2, or.. . . . . .
..lrr/po"ii. 7, .... i;r ,..M..w.."
iii. 7. This method is tbelesscom-, ....
it will be aoticed,le88 pointed; the other mode makes (in WiDer's ~I"_
iidea~ by die participle more prominent."
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1; ,) p.o~ v;o~, 0 C:;II f!l~ TOil ICIlA/Tr01J, John i. 18; 0 ap.1J~ 0
alpO>JI, i. 29; TClII 860 TQjll II!CovCTcWTQJII, i. 41; ol 8taICOIIO' 01
t7VTM,oWrE\', ii. 9; 0 vi~ TOO eeOO, 0 epx6p.E11~, xi. 27; ol'lov&UO, ol 6".,.E\', xi. 81; ~II 8vpa1J T~1J M-yop.Wr,II, Acts iii. 2;
oi 8E &v8pE\' 0; 01JJ10&V01JTE\', ix. 7; 7T'a".,.~ ol II!CoVo".,.e~, ix.
21 ; 7T'a".,.e~ 0; ,",To£lCOiivTe~, ix. 35; 0 GJrye).o~ 0 AaMlII, x.
1; '1T'a1JT~ TO~ ,",T~Vllatrrf!VO,u~, x. 38; 7T'a".,.a~ TO~
tLwVo""'~, x. 44; 0 eE~ 0 7T'O'~CT~, xvii. 24; o~ «> 'lfJCT~
d aJJGAfJ#Jf![~, i. 13; TOil IJ.II8POJ7r0ll TOil Te8epa7T'EVp.Wo1J, iv. 14;
ot dvSpE\'
a7T'eCTTaA,u1JO', x. 11; T4~ c/JOJ1Ja~ T4~ alHll'f'1JO)CTlCQo
p.lvat;, xiii. 27; T4 OOtyp.aTa T4 ICeICpv,u"a, xvi. 4; ol a&Aq,o~
8".,.~ '"'Ttl ~1J 'lov8ata1J, xi. 1;
ICVp{ql
p.apTvpoiivTt,
xiv: 8; TOO vlOO aVTOO TOO 'Yf!1JO~II0V, Rom. i. 3; 0 eeo~ 0
br~po>1J ~1J om1J, iii. 5; .,.y UcIC'XfJCTLq,.,.y O~CTfJ Ell Kopi1J8tp,
2 Cor. i. 2; .,.y xapm.,.y 808ew'[], i. 4; TO~ arylow Toi~ oVer",
b &>..V .,.y 'AXait, 2 Cor. i. 1; 0 ee~ «> el7T'w1J, iv. 6; T;'II
XUpw "';'11 &&pbrJII, viii. 1;
ee"
8006".,." viii. 16; 0
BeOt: 0 aq,opicr~, Gal. i. 15; TO elJOIyyEXwll TO eOOJryeAw8E1J, i.
11; ~ X&P'T~ ~ &8e~, Eph. iii. 2; 0 ee~ 0 ,",AECTa~,
1 Pet. v. 10.
A glance over this series will enable any reader to judge
bow steadily the attributive expression assumes this characteristic form,-the repetition of the article with the attributive
participle, unless the latter stands (less prominently) between
the article and the noun. One might apologize for the fulness
of exhibition, but for the confusion that it has been attempted
to cast upon the subject, and the results dependent on it.
We will now look at instances of the aorist participle,
anarthrous, with the special purpose of observing two points :
(1) how it expresses some act commencing always antecedently to that of the principal verb, and (2) how illvari.ably this element of antecedent time enters into the statement. And, first, instances of the exceedingly common usage
in which the aorist participle precedes its subject. The narrative portion of the New Testament is filled with instances. The
following twelve occur in the second chapter of Matthew:
ci.co6cr~ (va. 8), I«iA.ECT~ (V8. 7), tUco6cravr~ (vs. 9), 18O".,.~
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(V8. 10), e)JJovr~, 'If'EUO~, cWotE&vr~, (vs. 11), 'XP'Ip.tm(.8. 12), l!yEp8ett; (V8. 14), l&;,JI (V8. 16), ~
XP"Ip.4TUT8ett;, (V8. 22), most of which are, and all might be,
U8Evr~

10_

rendered in the common version by a " when"; thus"
he heard, had called. had heard, saw, had come, had opened,
had been warned, arose, saw, had been warned"; or, in many
cases, still more closely in signification by the modem usage,
"on hearing, seeing, coming, being warned," etc. It is a
statement simply of a preliminary fact, which may be an
occasion or even a reason or motive, although the language
does not express it as such. The old English idiom often
renders the participle by a preliminary verb and conjunction,
" go and oearch " (va. 8). Illustrations are too constant and
numerous to cite in detail. I have counted a hundred or
more in the first sixteen chapters of Matthew, all denoting
preliminary action, and nearly all closely preliminary.
Let us now, in nearer approach to the form of the COIlstruction before us, look at the construction of the anarthrous
participle when it follows a noun that has the article. We
will first take instances in the nominative case, connected
with the s:ubject of the principal verb. '0 BE 'l~ ~,
"Jesus when he knew," Matt. xii. 15; 01 Be 8x,>.o. ~,
"the multitudes when they knew," Luke ix. 11 (contrast these
two with d &fM.ot; 0 "(JIOW," the servant that knew," Luke xii.
47); oi 8e 7E6)pryO/' lUvr~ TOJI v;,oJl e%'If'oJl;" the husbandmen
when they saw," or, "on seeing," Matt. xxi. 38; _ ,; nt8tult'l] l&vua, " when she saw" (" saw and," A. V.), 1lark xi"
69; exwaJl ow 01 p.oJhyra't iUvrev, "when they saw," John
xx, 20; 01 &lCOmev ....• lUvr~," wkm they saw," Gal.
ii. 6, 7 ; /) 'Yap H~ . , ... tUeoVuat;, "when he heard," Kart
vi. 20; 01 ~apUTtUo' a.coVcr~, ,. when they heard " (" after
they heard," A.V.), Matt. xv. 12; xii. 24; xv. 12; xxii.
34; oi p.o.8'1fT'a/, ~Vuavret;, "when they heard," or, "banng
heard" (A. V. "had heard," Revision, wrongly in teD88,
" hearing "), Acts ix. 38; ~ tJlCoVcrat;, " when I heard, on
hearing," (" after," A. V., "having heard," Revision), BpL
i. 15; ml 'If'at; /) ~ ~~ " when they heard " (corrected
f
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by the Revision from" that heard" of A.V.), Luke vii. 29•. I
Let the reader contrast these with the following, where the
same participle occurs with the article: 7TcUn-e~ 0; J..cOVoVT~,
., all tJaat heard" (were hearing), Acts ix. 21; 7TaVTtW TO~
ci.coUoVTa~,l "all that heard" (were hearing), Acts x. 44.
In this connection belongs the following important remark
of Winer (New Test. Gram., p.l11): "7T4~ 0P'Y,~oJUllO~ means
every one angry (when, if, while he is angry), cf. 1 Cor. xi.
4; but 7Ta.~ 0 0P'Y~op.evo~, Matt. v. 22, every a""OC1'1"JJ person,
i. q. 7Ta.~ 8O'T'~ 0P'Yt~eT"', cf. Luke vi. 47; xi. 10; John iii.
20 ; xv. 2; 1 Cor ix. 25; 1 Thes8. i. 7, etc. (Kriig. 89.) This
distinction must guide our judgment respecting the double
:reading, Luke xi. 4, 7TaVT' lxpelMVT£ and 7TaVTl Trp O</>elMVT£.
(See Meyer.)" And of this phrase, 7TaVTl O</>elMVT£, the rendering of Meyer (not Huther) is "jedem, wenn er uns
scbuldig ist."
To pursue this portion of the discussion a little farther,
\ twTOV
,
~ eielW&)II
'1::".4'
I, - twTOII,
" Luke xv. 28, IS
. reno• 7T't1.Tflp
7TapeICa"""
dered "came out and entreated" (literally, " having come
out," or " on coming out "), as a predicate. So the phrases
(John i.) Tall 'It'JCToVv Epx,0p.ElIOlI, Trp 'It'JCTov 7Tep£7TaToVvr£, Tall
NafJ~>.. Epx,op.evoll, Tall OVPcwOlI civetn6Tt1., TO~ IuyyE~
~o.tllOVTtW, are not rendered that was coming, walking,
etc., but they mean, while or as he was coming, walking, etc.
They are predicative. Observe, again, the difference in the
use of the same participles with and without the repeated
article: 0 v~ TOO ciJJ8pGnrov lAiJOJII apa eiJpi}cre£ -r1JII 7TUrrW,
" when the Son of man cometh," Luke xviii. 8; and on the
otber hand, 0 v~ TOV Beov 0 ew Tall idxrJUJII ep')(.Op.Ellry;;, ,. the
Sou of God that cometh." The mode of rendering cannot
be interchanged.2 Notice the difference of rendering between
8wcplvovro 7T~ aUTOII 01 EIC '1t'Ep£TOP.~ 'MyOVT~, saying, Acts
1 These are present participles, therefore denoting continnous hearing, bat
taking their date of coarse from die verb. They illultrate only the COI'I.truction.
The preceding participles are BOriSts and have a fnrther bearing on the discauion.
I It will be oblle"ed that in this paragraph the OOJUtruction being the point
aDder coll8ideracioD, I hBve cited participles in other teDBeS thaD die aorist.
Tbia &0 avoid miaapprehenaion.
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xi. 2, and T{lIe<; T6JlI Za.8&vtca.lc"" 01 allT'Mryovrf!(;, wkicla 88y
(deny), Luke xx. 27; between 'lTa",.e<; ,ap 01 "A,o.{JOvrer; or;,.
~xat.pa", "all they that take the sword," Matt. xxvi.. 52,
and oi OE apxt.Ep£'~ )..afJOIIT£~ TO. a".,up~ £1'lTO", .. whe7a the chief
p"iests had taken the money," xxvii. 6 ; between 01 ~ eN
OIlTe<; ~aTa. Tt",' IOvOala", "that were in Judea," Acts xL 1,
and 0xp0'I Trp 'lTaTp' 611T£ E" TO M£trO'1TO'T'aJ.l.~, "appeared to our
father wI,en he was in Mesopotamia," vii. 2; between 'I~
XpWTOU TOU OOIlT~ eaVToll," Jesus Christ who gave himself,"
Gal. i. 4, and 0 8£0~ EJ.I.4pTvfJ"IfTw airrow &~ cWroW TO UPEVpA
TO" A'YlOlI, "God bare them witness, giving them" (strictly,
.. having given," i.e. when he gave 1), Acts xv. 8; between
lwafJa~, "when he ascended, Eph. iv. 8, and 0 ~, be
t/,at ascended," iv. 10; and a multitude of similar contrasts.
It will make the difference of constructions still clearer,
if that be possible, to give a few instances of the two, side by
side in the lIame sentence. Take the instance from 1 Pet.
v. 10, "which Winer pronounces" peculiarly instructive in
respect to the use and omission of the article with participles," 0 8£~ 0 dXetra~ .qp4<; ••••• oX/tyo" 'lTa/JOIITGf;, " God
who hath called us, . . • .• after that we have suffered n ; ,,;
avop£<; 0& a'IT£trTaXp.Evo, Ot.EfX61'11trtwTf!(; ~" oUetcw ~,
" the men t/,at had been sent, when they had inquired [Hevi&ion, " having made inquiry"] for the bouse, stood," Acts L
17; 6XXo<; 'lToXW, d EXe~" el<; ~" EOpTrlll, Q...wVo-aVTf!(;, "a great
multitude that had come [Revision] to the feast, 104e1I they
heard," John xii. 12; 01 'lovOaio, 0' 6J1Te<; per' aVri;<; •••.•
loollT£<; T~" Mapta", "the Jews that were with her, •....
when they saw," John xi. 31; TOTe 1&1" 'loti&<; d ~
aVTO", " then Judas which betrayed him, when he saw," llatt.
xxvii. 3. These are all aorista.
The case becomes still stronger when we consider certain
necessary changes and corrections of rendering made by late
expositors (including the revisers) in recognition of this
1 Here we might ezplaill that the writer abo conTe,.. the idea of meua. ".,
giving"; but, if ~. it Is not exprelled; wbereu the an~q of r.:t.
the time element, is ~.
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distinction where it had been overlooked - none the less decisive, though in some other instances the revisers have failed
to be consistent with themselves. They concede and establish the principle. <Jlr; Se e..,ewa:ro 0 ap'X£Tp/g">..&JIO<; TO ~p
oWoli "If!"(EllfJJAEIIOII, rendered in the A.V., "tasted the water
that was made wine" (attributive), but corrected by the
revisers to "tasted the water now become wine," - in the
margin still more strongly predicative, " that it had become,"
John ii. 9; 1 ~ [01 avr£SUlT£8EJUPO'] tl~w if(, rijr; ToV
&o.fJOMV '1I'tll'ft&r; i'6Y'fP"/JAElIO£, rendered in the A. V. "that
they may recover themselves who are taken captive" and
corrected by the revisers to "having been taken" (perf.
part.), as Alford, Ellicott, and others had already shown,
2 Tim. ii. 26; 0 & 8Eor; '1I'MVtT£O<; ~lI, in A. V. " God who is
rich," corrected," God being rich" (pres. part.). i.e. inasmuch as he is rich, Eph. ii. 4. In Eph. vi. 16 it has been a
question whether the reading is Ttl l3e">..'1J Ttl '1I'errvp,.,,ulla, or
'lrf!'1l'Vp6)p.Epa without the article. Here, as Winer, Alford,
Ellicott, Riddell have shown, the omission would change the
translation from" fiery darts," or, more literally," darts that
are burning" (perf. part.), to "the darts when they burn,"
or" though they burn" (Winer)," when inflamed" (Alford).
In Acts xxi. 8 there are two readings, iI,).J."..".ov '1'OV dxrt...,eAI.aToV '1'oV 8".,.0r;, and without the article before the participle. On this Hackett (with .Alford, DeWette, Winer)
remarks that, while with the article it is to be rendered (as
in our version) "which [ or who] was one of the seven,"
without it we translate, " since he was one of the seven," or
"as being one of the seven" (Winer). In John i. 9 it was
seen long before the Revision changed to "coming," that
ip'X,o,-UIiOll without the article could not be rendered "that
cometh." If it belonged to dIl8pcc'1rOll, - as probably not,it must be rendered," as he comes," or" when he comes."
A very instructive instance is Mark v. 36,0 SE 'J'1JtToVr; tUOVtTt1.r;
[80 Text. Rec., but T. Tr. '1I'aptUOwar;] TOll }JyyOll MMVJUlIOll,
1 W.teott (Commentary, 1880), sa,... "literally, IIIMt it Md ~, a.ft6 it
IIod ~ Thill clauJe i. predica&ive and not limply deacriplive."
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translated in A. V. "heard the word that was spoken,"
necessarily changed by the revisers (not quite intelligibly)
to "heard the word spoken." Alexander Buttmann 80
strongly felt the superfluousness (as he regarded it) of the
AaAoVf£ElIO'II without the article (New Test. Gram. p. 302) that
he was inclined to insist that the text was corrupted; averring ri6htly that" the spoken word" (or the word that was
spoken) would require either the form TO'll ~Vp.EIIO'II ~,
or TO'll AOtyO'll TO'll MMVf'EJ!O'll. But Alford solves the wbole
difficulty, and brings out the full meaning by a right rendering, '" but Jesus having overheard the word being spoken;
- a mark of accuracy which is lost in the received text."
Alexander says, better still," overheard what was privately
spoken to Jairus, ...•• not only what was said, but as or
when they said it," - heard it while it was spoken (pres.
part.). This is one of the instances where it would be easy
to talk of the predicative" slipping into the attributive." But
such slips do not occur except in inexact renderings. 1
1 The revisers, while making lOme of &he requisite changes. have not 81...,.
been consistent. Thus they properly change Reb. i. 1 (though with lOme __
rifice of style) from" God who spake," to "God haTing spoken," c\ e.o~ ~
But in Acts xxiii. 18 undoubtedly the exact meaning fa not" who bath _
thing to say to you," but" since or bet:ause he has something" (tXOIfT&, p_c.
not aorist, -10 that Dr. Pauou's allusion to any supposed ttanslation wisIa
.. when," is not to the point). Again, Rom. xvi. 1 mean. not" who is a __
vant" or deaconess, but (o~cur, present), "being," because ahe is a d~
It may be safely said that in every instance in which this distinction is o~
looked, there is lOme 1088 of exact meaning, not always important euoagh perhaps to justify awkward reeorta of style. The rendering of Matt. vi. 30 (ft.
X6fY'oJl ,","fPOII lI".,.a)," which to-day is," may perhaps bejusti6ed on this gr'OIIad.
but the precise meaning is, "though to-day it is, and to-morrow burned "-cbo.P
80 transient. Dr. Patton ca1ls attention to the fact that the revisers haft ia
James ii. 21, 25 changed the rendering of the aorist participles ~ ac1
6Ir03f(lII'/"" (rom" when he ofFered .. and "when she received" illto «ia tMt ..
ofFered," "in that she received!' But they have not ventured to dlaage die
predicative to the attributive renderiug i nor have they eliminated the aDrec&dent-time element frQm the aorist by inserting the method. But they bPI
added to translation an element of inUrprellJtion; for the literal readeriDg is
" having ofFered, .. having received." It simply states "tbe antecedent r.et«
occasion," the connection of which may sometimes, as here, be recognied ...
even expressed. Curtiu's remark i. to the point, .. it mUlt Dot be overioobd
that such 0. participle does not clearlyexpresa any of th_ meanings [.....
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Many of the previous illustrations are in connection with
the nominative case; and such instances are more ahundant
than others, both in classic and in Hellenistic Greek. But
the following instances of the oblique cases (in addition to
diose already given) bring us in that respect quite close to
the construction in Peter: eltTeA8oJl'T£ ~f Trp 'I"ItTOU ek Ka'1repJItJIJ1Jp., '1rpoafi>..8ElI, " came to Jesus when he had entered," on
his entering, Matt. viii. 5; IClJ.Ta{Javr£ ~e aVTrp ••••• TJICO)..oVO."..
tTaJI, "followed him whe!l he had descended," or, on his
descending, Matt. viii. 1; JteA8oVT£ ~e atired J'1r~ T~lI ryijv
;",.,jJITf]tTf!1J," met him when he had come forth," Luke viii. 27.
These are aorist participles in the dative, like that in the
passage under discussion. The next instance is a dative
present (continuous action): ml '1rCI(JOryOllT£ JICe'iJJell Trp 'I1JtT0U
;,w).oVO"ltTaJl aVT~ ~Uo T~)..ot, "followed Jesus as (while) he
passed thence," Matt. ix. 27. Here is an aorist accusative:
JEeA80llTa 8. alnoJl ••••• eZ&v /JA).:'1. " saw him when he . had
gone out," or, on his going out, Matt. xxvi. 71.
These passages, it will be perceived, cannot be rendered
otherwise than virtually as it is proposed to render 1 Pet. iii.
19; and that, too, though destitute of the adverb of time,
which in the latter passage gives special prominence to the
time element invariably involved in the aorist participle.
Indeed, here are two connected adverbs of time, doubly
calling attention to the date - '1raT6 appended to the participle, and ~fl immediately following it, and connecting it
with the subsequeut statement. We seldom find so clear an
in8tance. There occurs, however, in the New Testament one
instance exactly similar in regard to the position, the tense,
the absence of the article, and the combination with '1raTEdiffering only in case, - and on this there is and can be no
question about the proper rendering: ICM trV '1raTe J'1r£tTTp~
CTTr]p~OJl TOW a&~ tToo. " and when thou art converted"
(A.. V.), "aud when once thou hast turned again" (Recause, end, etc.], bot that we may make use of the one or the other tum in
uaoalatiDg only in order to express in a more precise way what is limply 109getcecl by the participle" (Grammar, f 58,')). 80 also Hadley, t 789 g.
VOL. XL. No. 158.
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vision). It is not easy to see why this one instance does not
establish the rendering claimed in Peter.
But the usage, including the adverb 'lrOTE, is found not infrequently in classic writers; more commonly, perhaps, in the
nominative. Take the following from Xenophon's )(em~
rabiUa, where the rendering is indisputable: {3av>..eIxTtII; .,a,
'lrOTe W Tall {JOVMVTt,,roll 6plCOII lJpixTOI; ••••• WI( ;,fJlM,tro,
'" when once he had been [or, on having been] made c0uncillor and taken the oath," i. 1, 18; e1 se 'lrOTe I(A~e';,.; lsa.,.
trW, "if, whenever invited [or, on being invited] he wished,"
i. 3, 6; a,lu8o~ 8E 'lrOTe Ao.P'lrPOl(>.la ••••• X~
"when once he saw Lamprocles angry," ii. 2,1; Xtu~
8E 'lrOTe ~ XtupEICpa1TJlI 8*pOp.EJIO>, o.lu8o~, ~ n.
XtupEICpaT'l/lI, "on learning once that Chaerephon and ~
recrates were at variance, when he saw," etc., ii. 3, 1; ~
8E 'lrOTE N ucopa,xwrJ1l a'lr"oJITa" " on seeing" [or, when he saw
once], iii. 4, 1; &iUoJl 8E 'lrOTe OpXtUoJl eraipoll 8u\ ~
~JI ~4wI, "on seeing once an old friend," ii. 8, 1; tUJ11rOT'f
Ell TcU~ EICICA"Itria,~ brt.trTaT'l/~ "(evapevOt; 01l1C nnp+, " when
once ~e had become," iv. 4, 2. These are all aoriata, and
other instances are at hand, as iii. 14, 5; ii. 7, 1, etc. AJl
example from Diogenes Laertius, ii. 80, gives the same c0mbination in the dative case, although the participle (being.
present) requires a " while" instead of a "when" to render
it: ek KOpw80Jl a,lrrrj; 'lrAEOJIT' 'lrOTe 1Ct:U xet,lJ4tophrp ~
Ta,pa,Xf#JJI(1,£, " it happened to him while once he was sailing."
A similar rendering of the dative perfect with eiJIJ{x is found
Thucyd. iv. 43: Trj; 8eE'~ ICEPf well<; a'lrofJefJ"l,c/yn 01 Ko~
wEICet,vro, " the Corinthians pressed upon the right wing immediately after its landing" (Hadley). Let now the pusage,
Luke xxii. 32, ICa" tr6 'lrOTe nt.trTp~ tTTt]p'foJl TOil<; ~
trOV, be slightly modified to correspond in form to the Wt
cited passage and to those now cited from classic Greek and
those previously given from the New Testament, thus: aJ
trot 'lropev8e£~ MA7}trID E'lrt.trTpey.o.VTt 'lrOTe, and no Greek scholar
would for an instant hesitate to render "and I will come
and speak to thee when once thou hast turned again," or,
" on thy once having turned again."
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If all these examples do not, to a superfluous extent,
vindicate the rendering now claimed for 1 Pet. iii. 19, then it
would seem that no point of construction can be settled by
an appeal to usage. All that can be claimed by those who
refuse to accept this rendering is some exceptional usage;
and that is all that Dr. Patton claims, and more thau he has
shown. And if some case or cases could be hunted up .
" especially in ..... loose, untrained writers," what would be
their proper weight?
May it not, then, be truly said that the mode of rendering now advocated is not only admissible, but is the only correct one? The only escape would be to admit the predicative
construction, and to claim that the participle marks "the
reason for the action of the prinicipal verb and not the date
of the occurrence." 1 But it does mark the date. The one
thing certainly stated is the antecedent fact, and that only.
And while this fact might also involve the reason, it certainly
is not so stated as a reason. To do so unambiguously would
require either a construction with ch" because, or an infinitive
construction preceded by o(a, on account of. On the other
hand the time element not only cannot be eliminated from the
aorist, but is here made the prominent element by the 7TOTE
an adverb of time and the subsequent gTe. He preached
to them "on their once proving disobedient, when the longsuffering of God waited," -and" in-the days of Noah."
But it is said the text should then read," spirits now in
prison"; and we are asked" what would those who uphold
that interpretation have given to secure the little word vfj"
after T~ ? " Nothing; the other statements render it needless; as needless as when we read, Luke vii. 15 that" the
dead man, cS IIE~, sat up and began to speak," and Rev. xx.
12, " I saw the dead stand before God," it would have been
to say the once dead; or when, in a eulogy now lying before
me, on Rev. Eleazar Wheelock, the writer speaks of "the
incessant labors" of Dr. Wheelock" in the great revival" he
should have taken careful pains to say the labors of him who
1

New Englander (1882), p. 464.
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afterwards became Rev. Dr. Wheelock-and a multitude of
similar instances. It has been urged that" the words braIJo,
OavamAJOe{<;, ,oonro£"IOet<;, and wopev8ew eiC1]pllEev. set forth
events in chronological order." The assertion is groundless
- overlooking the indefiniteness of the aorist as to order of
time (except a general antecedence), and the fact that here
also the continuity is broken and changed by the relative
clause beginning EV 0,; just as e.g. Heb., i. 1, 2, four aorists
follow each other, the first referring to the lives of the
prophets, the second to the time of Christ, the third to his
appointment to a universal inheritance, the fourth to the
creation of the world. There is no real weight in such
reasoning.
But it is said " he went and preached," and that must be
from this world to Hades. Just as well went from heaTeD
(" let us go down," Gen. xi. 4), whither, we are told in the
next verse but one, he went (wopev8et<;, 1 Pet. iii. 22) after
his resurrection. The interpretation here maintained, in
connection with the rendering now established, seems fully
vindicated by the scope of the context, while the other interpretation seems to be effectually precluded by the teachings
of the same apostle.
The 'burden of this Epistle as a whole, and of the immediate context, is a strain of consolation and support to the
"strangers scattered abroad," under heal"Y trials, affiictiODtl,
and persecutions. This thought comes out promineDuy
in every chapter from i. 6, 7 to v.10. Its theme is this:
patient endurance of conflict and suffering for Christ is •
sharing of Christ's own experience. and a sure pledge of the
heavenly inheIitance with Christ. The two Epistles contain
about forty palpable references to prominent acts and sa,..
ings of the Saviour, and among them his solemn declaration
concerning the judgment of the Flood and that of Sodom
(Luke xvii. 24-32).1 The former easily connected itself
with the train of thought here, by associations growing partly
1 The number of these allusious to Christ's declarations is very remarbbIe,
and bas its obvioUB t-riDg on tbit reference to Noah', tilDBlo
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out of certain resemblances of fact, and partly out of Peter's
characteristic method of transition by verbal suggestion rather
than by logical sequence.1 Bearing in mind now, that
Christ's own description of the terrors of the Flood follows
iamediately (in the next verse) upon a declaration of his
sufferings (Luke xvii. 25); that Peter himself identifies the
spirit of God with the "spirit of Christ in the prophets,"
(ch. i. 11); that he also describes Noah as" a preacher of
righteousness," and a man " saved" when the flood came
upon the" world of the ungodly;" that there is a certain resemblance (recognized by the apostle) in the mode of that
rescue "by water" to the salvation by" baptism;" and especially that the whole event is characterized by him (vs.19),
as a waiting (a protracted waiting, a'ITEEe8ExETo, Lachmann,
Tischendorf, TregeUes)of God's" long-suffering," in accordance with the original narrative (Gen. vi.); and we have all
the elements neccssary for an easy and natural explanation of
this passage and of the semi-parenthetical introduction of thi8
particular illustration, Christ's preaching by Noah.
Endure, he says, patiently, confidently, fearlessly (vs. 13,
14), all the more so that ye suffer (vs. 17), for well-doing.
It is the blessed way of life. "For" (vs. 18) so the Saviour
" Roffered," and we ourselves are the object and purchase of
that suffering-I. that he might bring U8 to God;" his
physical death (" pot to death in the flesh") was but the
assumption of a mighty spiritual power (" quickened in the
spirit ")- that same spiritual power wherein, as thc "spirit
of Christ" (ch. i. 11), the striving spirit of God (Geu. vi. 3),
be even went from heaven (whither" he has gone" again,
'ITOpeu8J~, vs. 22) and preached to the "ungodly" spirits,S
when once they disobeyed,inNoah's time, when,however,eight
souls were saved by this same suffering but (ve. 22), now
glorified Redt;emer. "Forasmuch then," he proceeds, resuming directly his main theme (eh. iii.)," as Christ hath suffered
-for us in the flesh, arm yourselves with this same mind"I
I

See Alford, VoL iT. P. 1U.
Be holda &he IIUIIe word "lIpiric" which he had' jaat ued.
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as having" suffered in the flesh" (iv. 1), "live to God"
(vs. 2), refrain from companionship with sin (va. 3, 4),
though your course bring evil-speaking (vs. 4), and" fiery
trial" (vs. 12), in the sure confidence that being" partakers
of Christ's suffering" (vs. 13), ye shall partake of his glory
and joy (vs. 13, 14) ; " for the spirit! of glory and of God
resteth upon you." 2
Such is the ready clew to and explanation of the allusion.
Several vivid associations of fact and word lead to this collateral illustration of his theme, - which is, the duty, glory,
and victory of following in the footsteps of Him who endured
contradiction of sinners not only while here in the flesh. but
in ancient times of unparalleled wickedness, by his Spirit.
Notice how he still clings to the use of this word, "spirit."
, I subjoin in a note a brief epitome of the 8OOpe, as given in my fonDS' anieII
in the New Englander, Oct. IS72: "This view fully harmonizes with the 1ogical exigency of the argument, with the adjaceut iudicatious of time, and wid!
other Biblical allnsions. (1) The connection. In the verse preceding, ud illdeed from chap. ii. 11 onward, is enjoined the duty of willingness to ..... b
well40ing. Now folio," a motive (" for" VI. IS) drawn from Christ'. 0WIl aample. He suffered to bring III to God, being put to death in the 8.esb. h ,....
only in the 8.esh that he died. for he was quickened in the spirit or higher na&are.
(Compare Rom. i. 3, 4). This allnsion to .. the spirit" makes the cnn.itioll •
the other part of his example (connected by an I f allIO "), - an eXlIDlple 01 U.
Tery same conduct, when the Spirit strove with men and patiently endued die
ungodliness that If grieved him at his heart." And the parallelism of the-.l
insbance is even made complete by a reference to eight .oaI& .. BaD«l" on dII&
occasion, and that, too, If by water." This interpretation finds ~
pertinence, and consistency in the reference. and a reason why that cl_ 01_
ners only are mentioned. They are specified iu allnsion to a historic filet tJ.&
included them only. (2) This view is confirmed by the adjacent indicasions 01
time, which, with a threefold or fourfold reiteration, direct our thoughas t.l
to the time of the disobedience rather than of Christ's burial. It".. wllea die
long·snffering of God wai ted - in the days of Noah - while the ark was prepueII
- wherein few were saved. Wkat was then' By tho laws of coherent thoupt,
the main fact of the sentence, .. went and preached." If the wnw _11&"
intimate that the preaching took place at Christ's death, it is a singuWiy . .
leading method thus to tum our thoughts wholly and steadily away &ill &IIOdw:r
period. (3) This view is in harmony with other Scripture allusions; with &be
statement that God's spirit strove with the Antedilunans in Noah's time (Gel.
n. 3); that the spirit of Christ was in the old prophets in their utteraneea, ehp.
i. 10, 11; that Noah was a 'preacher' (,",pvn, from the same verbal rooe _ ia
our text) 2 Pet. ii. 1;; and thllt this preaching of Christ was • in Bpiri..' The
whole train of _ialion lies before U8, and mostly in the Epiadea of ~.•
1
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" This interpretation," in the words of Dr. J. P. Gulliver," is
the natural and obvious one, because it gives unity and conti·
nuity to the apostle's words. Nothing, it seems to me, can
be more unlikely than that Peter would abandon the pressing
need of comforting the trembling, suffering, persecuted men
and women to whom he is writing, to interpose in the middle
of his exhortation a curious piece of information about proceedings among the antediluvians iu Hades." .And not only
curious, but hazy, unsatisfactory, pointless: objectless. It
does not even tell us definitely that it was a preaching of the
gospel; for the word is elCfjpvEE, not WrrrtE'A/,qa'To. 1 It tells
us not a word of the results. It offers no valid reason for
the reference; for, if it be said that this preaching in Hades
was a proof of the new power that attended his being quickened in spirit, no such proof is gh"en, inasmuch as it does
not appear to have accomplished anything whatever. Could
a more inapposite, aimless remark be conceived of in the
midst of this intensely hortatory epistle?
But this is not all. If we accept 2 Peter as written by
the same author, we have not only his exposition of the
transaction as given in this discussion, but we have certain
declarations of his that are incompatible with the other exposition; for he gives us positive light Oil the condition of the
spirits in prison, both angelic and human - the latter particularly inclusive of these very antediluvian spirits. For
he informs us (2 Pet. ii. 4-10) that God" spared not nngels
when they sinned [Revision], but cast them down to hell,
and committed them to pits of darkness to be reseM7ed unto
jfMJgment; and spared not the ancient world, but pres~rved
Noah with seven others when he brought a flood upon the
world of the ungodly." And as the outcome of these (and
other) fearful dealings of God, he declares that" the Lord
knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptation, and to
keep the unrighleOUl under punuhment to the day qf judgBut on the other interpre1ation the cue i. made clear, for Noah _ .
(~puu) of rig~," 1I~ ii. 6-COunecUDg it with our pM... bJ abe wont employocL
1

"preacher
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ment." Now these are the spirits in prison, both fallen
angelic spirits and ungodly human spirits, including by
specification the very antediluvi~n spiritB of whom Peter
speaks in the subject under discussion; and of the latter, ..
well as the former, we read that the Lord knows how to keep
them under punishment to the day of judgment. "What;
sense is there in such reasoning as this: God spared not the
ancient world while its inhabitants were on earth, bat sent
Christ . to preach to the spirits of the inhabitants of the
ancient world after they had gone into the intermediate
state, and there caused them to be converted; tAerejore the
Lord knoweth how to keep the unrighteous under pu7lisluraertl
unto the day of judgment? " 1
Is it not time that this ancient superstition, resuscitated in
our day, should now disappear in the light of grammar and
exegesis alike, and that we should appeal from the" gospel
of Nicodemus" to the gospel of the Son of God! For it
would seem certain that the rendering and meaning here
advocated are sustained by the steady current of Greek ~ ;
that a claim for the other rests 011 alleged exceptional instanees
which, if sustai#ed-as I do not thus far find - would ooly
make the rendering possibl.e, and would furnish a case 88
ambiguoos as it is solitary, on which to erect a theological
speculation; while the scope and connection amply justify
the former, and leave the latter quite unaccountable.
Before closing this article I will, in compliance with a requesl,
say a few words concerning the passage 1 Pet. iv. 6, whiclt
is frequently urged as another allusion to the preaching in
Hades. It is admitted on all hands to be a difficult passage,
both ~rom its great brevity ani its lack of defining expreesions. In such a case the scope must have its full weight.
The apostle, who all the while keeps hold of the antithesis
of flesh and spirit (iv. 1, 6), continues in this chapter, by
his appeal to the example and leadership of Christ, to urge
his fellow-Christians to stand fast, slandered though they
will be (vs. 4) ; and the motive that is to hold them finn is
1

JOieph Cook, Monday lecture, after Rey. W. H. Cobb, Bib.

s.c.. Oc&. 1_
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the coming judgment, in which their enemies shall give
account to the universal Judge (of ., quick and dead "), and
in which they, the quickened saints, shall, though condemned by men on earth (" judged according to men in the
flesh "), yet rise to joyful life (" live according to God in the
spirit "), and having shared Christ's sufferings here (vs. 13),
share also his glory there.
This is clearly the scope. Now for the two verses 5 and 6.
On the one hand it is apparently indisputable that in verse 5
"quick and dead" mean the whole human race,l and the
" dead" are the physically dead. On the other hand it seems
equally indisputable that in verse 6 the persons " judged
[condemned] of men in the flesh," but" living according to
God in the spirit," can only be Christians persecuted, but
BaTed and blessed. But these two indisputable facts apparently necessitate a third fact: that the "dead" of verse 6
must be spiritually dead, roused by the preaching of the
gospel (elnrrye}.jq8.", not EICrJPUxo", here) to spiritual life
(" live according to God "), and we must unavoidably recognize a change from the use of the word" dead" in the former
verse to fit this new connection. The transition is confessedly abrupt, as 80 often in this Epistle and elsewhere; it is
made at a bound and by the deeper use of the word, a process
common enough in the New Testament; (e.g. the Saviour's
turns upon water, bread, leaven, and the abrupt transition in
Hebrews ix. from 8ca8~1C9J, "covenant" in verse 15 to the
same word meaning apparently" testament" in verse 16.)
It is vain for Alford ( and others) to rule out this variation
"in the ou~t," and to declare all interpretations" false "
which do not give the same meaning to the" dead" in both
verses. For the sudden change is but a reminiscence of a
still more abrupt transition in the Saviour's own words, when
be said, "Let the dead bury their dead" (Luke ix. 60) .
.And when Alford insists that it cannot be so because 'Yap
"binds verses 5 and 6 logically together," we reply (1), no
more closely than the logic of thought in the Saviour's sentence,
1 See Ace. So 41; 1 Tim. iy. 1; AetII Dii. 81.
Ven.. XL. No. 158.
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and (2) that the two verses 15 and 16 of Hebrews ix. are bouDd
together by the same "fap, and Alford there declares it " vaia
to attempt to deny" the change to " testament" from "coy.
enant." Besides, the logical binding of the " for" here is
not in two words, but the deeper and governiog though&"
thus: stand fast, abstaining from all the corruptions of &I.e
ungodly, and enduring their slanders, assured that God will
judge them for all this when he judges the quick and the
dead, and that you who are now judged by them, though once
spiritually dead 1 in company with them, yet redeemed by the
gospel, are raised to life with God in the spirit, which 8hall
issue (vs. 13) in your final glorification with Christ. They,
though coostituting themselves 'lour persecutors and judges
now, shall themselves appear before the Judge of all (quick
and dead); and you, now persecuted and" judged" by tbeae
men, shall rise from this human judgment, by the power of
that life which has already quickened you from the dead,
to live in "exceeding joy" when Christ's" glory shall be
revealed." Here we have reached a clear, coherent train of
thought, in accordance with the entire strain of the Epistle,
although its exceeding terseness renders it difficult alike to
seize and to exhibit its precise import. I have met with DO
other explanation that does not seem to find and to leaft
confusion.
The results of this discussion may be briefly stated u
follows:
1. The correct rendering of the passage in question, 1 PeL
iii. 19, is: "in which [spirit] he went and preached to the
spirits in prison on their once having been disobedient, when
the long-suffering of God waited in the days of Noah, when
the ark was preparing." And the correct rendering clearly
conveys the true meaning.
2. The correct rendering, and the meaning which thus
1 Dr. Elias Riggs (in his Suggested Modification. of the B.m.d Venioe ~
the N. T.) prefers to retain the menning of literal death, as in she preeediIc
YerII8, but maintains tha' the preaching was to them while alin. "TIMn will
be no difference in the judgmen'" of quick and dead.
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emerges, are sustained by the entire logic of the context;
while a supposed introduction of a transaction in Hades is
strangely irrelevant and forced.
3. This rendering and interpretation are supported by
2 Peter, which, even if its authenticity be questioned, repreeents a very ancient opinion in the church.
4. Any theological speculation that rests on this one passage of Scripture as supposed to refer to a transaction in
Hades, is a baseless fabric. To build a theory on a single
supposed but questioned allusion, as against the main current
of Bible teaching, is singularly illogical. It is to set a pyramid
upon its apex. But when the supposed allusion gives way
under the laws of grammar and of thought, the apex itseU
rests on the sand. And - it is an inquiry of some interest
and moment - if a theological reasoner may on such a basis
claim sCriptural support for a belief in probation after death,
with what mode of argument will he address those who, with
far greater show of Scripture, maintain universal salvation,
the final extinction of the wicked, or justification by human

merit?
SUPPI.EMENTARY NOTE.
To meet a suggestion, we subjoin, in reference to the aorist participle, the clear statement of Curtius, than whom perhaps there is no
better authority: "The aorist participle regularly expresses something that took place earlier or before the act of the principal verb;
Kpoia~ •AAvv 8w.fJa.~ ~.""
ICCITGAWU. Croesus after crossing the Halys will overthrow a great empire." [So, almost exactly,
Goodwin, Moods and TensElS, § 24, and Hadley, Gram. § 717]. Curtiue proceeds: "The aorist participle only expresses that the begining of an action took place before another action, while its progress
may continue simultaneously with that other. [So, almost exactly,
- Hadley, § 717 a]: -ycAduCl~ tt,..., , he began to laugh, and said' (laughiug): x,J,pwal flO' d.7rOIC~ 'answer and oblige me,' inasmuch
as the ~fU follows immediately after the beginning of the
answer," Gram. § 496. The reader will please note these last examples, and the following remark also: "Many verba whose present.tem expreases a state, denote in all the aorist forme the entrance-

dpmv
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into this state: {JanUuVEW, to be king, {JanIMWa.4, to become king,"
and other instances, § 498. Goodwin, Gram. p. 247 b, and Hadley,
p. 265, repeat the statement.
When Winer (p. 842) speaks of the aorist participle 88 sometimel
expreBBing a "simultaneons action," and Goodwin (Moods aDd
Tenses, § 24, note 1: and Gram. pp. 852,354,855) 88 "coineidiDg
in time with the principal verb," without denoting past time in reierence to it, an examination of the examples quoted by them eeema
to show that the position of Curtins is the result of a more carefol
analysis, as in his example ~C1" Et1l"E. Take au instance of eachlcind,
three, from these writers - perhaps as ambiguons instances 88 can be
adduced. In Herod. i. 89, W~v <Ji, ToWOV<; 1I"EpUho<> 8cap~·ia
not "lett~st them pillage" (Rawlinson), but ., overlookest their
having pillaged," - a fact accomplished, as § 88 proves; uU n ~
brol7JCTfl" '1I'Of'«"IEVOP.EVO'), is not "thou didst well in coming," in the pro«."688 of coming, but in having come, " that thou art come," A. V. Ada
x. 88; lMOov cl1l"fMWrE", idiomatically translated, "they ':ent away
secretly," is literally, "they escaped notice [not" hy departing," bat]
hamng departed;" 1I"pocT~ Et1l"OV is not, " they spoke in prayer"
(i.e. while praying, 1I"ptKTf.V)(Op.cvor., present tense, 88 Mark xi. 25;
Luke i. 10; Acts iii. 18; xi. 1; xii. 12, etc.), bat (A. V.), "&bey
prayed and said," or, with Curtius's explanation, "beginning to pray,
they said." These, and similar extreme cases, however close to &he
line, sr.ill exhibit the circumstantial aorist participle 88 steadily eJ:pressing" the antecedent fact or occasion on which some other a
expressed by the verb took place." If these are nice distinctioal.
they are what belong to the Greek language.
It has been suggested that Curtiua, in his" Erlaiiternngen En meiDer
Schnl-grammatik," contradicts the principle here quoted from his
grammar. But a careful examination of the original, pp. 190--92,
will show that he simply and expressly explains, not contradicts, this
very paBSage of his grammar, showing hO'llJ it comes to pass dW
while the nnaugmented forms of the aorist do not, strictly speakiDg,
delipate [bis italics] past or prior time (but only transcient a)
the aorist participle is yet" cnstomarily employed" to convey thM
very notion, as his Grammar aBSerts. And if it should be said _
this makes the notion itself a matter of suggestion or iDterpretaUoD,
the answer would be that the interpretation is itself settled by the
steady usage.
In chap. iv. 6 if the _poi.. were the same 88 in va. 5, the Jft"
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mention would require the article now. It will be obse"ed,

too, that neither this nor any other word in the clause, connects it

by allusion with chap. iii. 19. The aorist of the verb (~)
refers to the time when God quickened the dead (5J1TCl\l .qp.as JlCKptM
'""~ 'ftCl(JCl'IrT,J,p.a.cr, O"IIJ'f.C_ol.",c, Epb. ii. 5). The 1Ca.t, even (Rev.
Ver.), has special use Rnd significance in this interpretation. "The
gospel was preached even to (not' the dead,' but) dead men," and
.k TOWo, "unto this end (Rev. Ver.), that ••••• they might live
according to God in the spirit." The ll'll is telic; it was God'.
purpose that they pass through suffering to life and glory.
If, iL this discussion, I have made the argument from the structure
and context of the Epistle a collateral rather than a principal one,
it will be remembered that it is owing to the profeeeed aim of the
article. A distinguished gentleman who has read it while in the
printer's hands, well suggests that the argument referred to deee"es
much greater emphasis. " It seems to me," he says, " that the whole
structure of 1 Peter makes it almost neceeeary to believe that the
apostle is speaking of Christ preaching to the antediluvians while
yet alive. ~ therefore, the Greek allow, this course of thought, it
r«J1'iru it." I agree with him, believing that both language and
ecope require it.
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